Spa Etiquette

Body Treatments

Appointments
SCENT-SATIONAL
SALT SCRUB
Renew and revitalize your skin with an invigorating Dead Sea Salt scrub. Essential
Oils add delightful scents. Skin glows!
25 min…………………..$65

Body Peel
Experience the latest full body exfoliation
with AHA Glycolic acid. A stimulating dry
brush increases circulation prior to the peel.
.
60 min……………...…...$100

Ultimate Hydration Wrap
Aloe, shea butter and botanicals treat overexposed, sunburned, dry, and damaged skin.
The healing and lasting moisturizing effects
of this deep lush hydration wrap leave your
skin feeling like satin.
This unique balm melts into your skin with
no need for a shower afterward.
50mins ……………...….$100

Reservations are recommended 24 hours in
advance. In Season, we try to accommodate 1 hr
notice.
Season hours: Oct - April:
Monday - Saturday 9a.m. to 6pm
Summer hours: May - Sept
Tues - Sat 10am to 5pm

RENAISSANCE
CENTER
CLUB

Additional hours available by request.

Arrival
New clients, please arrive 15 minutes prior to your
scheduled appointment to fill out the required
questionnaire. Late arrivals will not receive an
extension of treatment time.

SPA

Cancellations
Changes and cancellations are accepted by 5pm
the night prior to the appointment without penalty
of payment in full. All no-shows will automatically
be charged the full value of services scheduled, to
the member's account.

Gratuities
A 20% gratuity is automatically applied to all spa
services. Additional gratuity may be added.

Gift Certificates
Give these wonderful gifts! Gift Certificates
are available for purchase from us for any
service or amount desired.

House Calls
Enjoy our services in the comfort of your home by
advance appointment. A service charge of $25.00
applies. Solicitation of staff is strictly prohibited.
Prices and services are subject to change without
notification. Prices reflect member discount.
License # MM27146

Provided By

Massage Professionals, Inc.
“EXPERIENCE QUALITY”

(239) 405-0463

Massage Therapy
Swedish Relaxation
This classic light touch massage induces
relaxation, improves circulation , mobility
and relieves muscle tension. Soothing
strokes calm your body and mind.
25 min add on……...……$60
50 min…………….…..…$85
80 min…………….……$120
Aromatherapy Add on… .…..... $10

Therapeutic Massage
Custom design your own massage. Provide
relief to tension and pain in specific areas.
The therapist utilizes various Deep Tissue,
Sports, Neuromuscular, and Myofascial
Release techniques . Hot Packs included.
25 min add on..……… ... $65
50 min………………..….$95
80 min………………….$130

Reflexology
This ancient Asian practice applies
acupressure to specific areas of the hands
and feet. These points correspond to parts of
the body, providing stress relief and
relaxation.
25 min add on…..……....$65
50 min……….………….$95

Warm Stones
Smooth heated lava stones are placed in a
pattern that provides ultimate relaxation.
Using Swedish massage the stones are
gently glided over your body.
80 min...………….…….$155
Taste of Stones Add on…….….$25

Golfer’s Handicap
Specialized massage focuses on primary
muscles used during golf. Relax tight
muscles with this therapeutic massage,
experience improved mobility and a better
game.
50 min……………..……..$95

Skin Care
Classic European Facial
Custom tailored facial for your skin type
Includes ultrasonic cleansing, steam with exfoliation mask, gentle extractions, potent serum massage with final mask, accompanied by the appropriate moisturizer for her or him. Arm, shoulder,
neck, and scalp massage plus hot towels are
included.
50 min……$85

Comfort Calm Facial
Flushed, blotchy complexions in need of calm will
sigh with relief during this soothing facial If you
have sensitive, delicate, skin or rosacea, this is the
facial you will love.
50 mins…$120

**Triple Face Lift Peptide Facial
Experience the pumpkin peel, a peptide peel and
an enzyme-lifting mask in this powerful triple
treatment. Remarkable, immediate, noticeable
and lasting results.
80 min………$185

Stem Cell Facial
Newest cutting edge nanotechnology along with
patented plant stem cells are clinically proven to
promote tissue regeneration and replenish your
skin. Skin tone and vitality will improve, and a
new more youthful radiance is apparent
50 mins….………..$125
add Lactic Peel……...$50

VIE 3D Facial
Cosmecutical facial with clinically proven ingredients which regenerate skin. It starts with a Microexfoliation followed by a gentle Acid Peel.creating
a dramatic smoothing, revitalizing effect. Next,
specialized massage tools prepare the skin for potent treatment serums: Wrinkle Relaxing Serum
for a “Botox-like” effect on expression lines
around the eyes and forehead and Wrinkle Filling
Serum for deeper lines around the mouth and
cheeks. Then advanced massage with exclusive
mini rollers help penetrate the serums. Finally a
firming, cooling mask is applied to lift and tone
the skin. After finishing creams are applied, you
will see and feel dramatic result 80 mins…$200

**Glyco Rose Oxygen Facial
Renew your skin with AHA and oxygen along with the healing relaxation
of pure rose essence. Leaves your
skin with a glowing radiance.
50min…………...$95

**Chemical Peels
AHA/BHA/Pumpkin ……….$50
Peptide Peel …………....….$100
TCA Hand Peel……………..$75
**Ultrasonic or Microcurrent $25 and up
**Dermaplaning……….....$65

Microderm Abrasion
Includes facial……….$150
3 Sessions… ………..$300

**Waxing (add on)
Brow Shaping…….……….$15-$20
Lip or Chin……………………..$15
Full Face……………………….$50
Eyelash/Brow Tints (with facial)

Eyelash tints……………………$30
Brow tints………………………$25

Spa Enhancements
Add to any regular service.

Deep Heat Paraffin
Your hands are dipped in soothing warm
paraffin, then placed in heated mitts $20
Scalp Massage
Escape your tension. W/wo scent

$35

Herbal Foot Treat
Peppermint cream refreshes sore feet
$45
Warm Seamud Back Pack
Relaxes tight muscles and detox
$35
Sea Salt Back Scrub
A delightful finale to a massage

$30

